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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 886 / HP0613 
Resolve, Regarding Legislative Review of Portions of Chapter 270: Uniform Reporting 
System for Quality Data Sets, a Major Substantive Rule of the Maine Health Data 
Organization. (Submitted by the Maine Health Data Organization pursuant to the Maine 
Revised Statutes, Title 5, section 8072.) Referred to Joint Standing Committee on Health 
and Human Services. Public Hearing 04/29/13. OTP-AM Accepted 06/10/13. Amended 
by: CA H-411. Final Disposition: Emergency Finally Passed, Emergency Signed 06/14/13, 
RESOLVE, Chapter 54. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 886 (126th Legis. 2013) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 886 / Resolve 2013, c. 54 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Health and Human Services 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf126-LD-0886.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-411) (LD 886 2013) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 5, 2013 (H141-149) 
 ● p. H-147 
 SENATE, March 5, 2013 (S186-200) 
 ● p. S-200 
 HOUSE, June 10, 2013 (H852-896) 
 ● p. H-863 (Amendment(s) H-411) 
 SENATE, June 10, 2013 (S1071-1103) 
 ● p. S-1092 (Amendment(s) H-411) 
 HOUSE, June 11, 2013 (H897-936) 
 ● p. H-922 (Amendment(s) H-411) 
 SENATE, June 12, 2013 (S1160-1209) 
 ● p. S-1179 (Amendment(s) H-411) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 Resolve 2013, c. 54 
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